
 
 

         
 
              
               

              
                 

           
               

                 
 

          
 

                 
                

            
               

                 
               
                

                  
                

          
 

             
  

 
              

            
                

 
 
 
 

Expeditionary Learning FAQ 

Aren't we an Expeditionary Learning (EL) school already? 

I realize this proposal might sound confusing. After all, the CPS Schools-at-a-Glance book has, 
in the past, referred to us as an Expeditionary Learning school already. This designation really 
meant that we use EL’s philosophy to inform our approach to project-based learning. However, 
official EL schools belong to a growing network of schools across the country that adhere to all 
of EL’s core practices in Curriculum, Instruction, Culture and Character, Student-Engaged 
Assessment, and Leadership. We have never been an official EL school. We follow some of 
their core practices, but not others. You can read more about EL’s Core Practises here. 

What is the process for becoming an EL School? 

Schools that are officially part of the EL network go through a rigorous five year design and 
improvement process in collaboration with EL. At the end of five years, schools that meet their 
rigorous criteria become credentialed, but the process starts with a half-year Partnership 
Development Process during which EL and the school get to know each other and decide 
whether a partnership is a good fit for both. If Graham and Parks decides to pursue a 
partnership (and EL accepts our application), this “getting to know you” phase would begin in 
September of next year. Our staff will meet with representatives from EL this week and decide 
whether to submit an application by the end of the month. Joining EL would not be a radical 
change in school philosophy; they would simply help us figure out how to make that philosophy 
and approach consistent throughout the school for all students. 

Does the Cambridge Public School District support the possibility of becoming an EL 
School? 

Yes! The District supports us moving ahead with the Partnership Development Process. I am 
deeply appreciative of the district’s support. When we complete the Partnership Development 
Process, district administrators will be a part of the decision to move forward or not. 

https://eleducation.org/resourceDownload/2eNk5hkMCuWv3Z5nyAdr8-kMv5VTsKvCmAa57i3XhZhhXvkXD--hVS8homN9dm8wGVPz3xfKp8H_bYIdnGgYvvZXEcTbBKHRwZHlT5cWHAgZfXD3xHmd1Hp9IjguJOOVx1eUEIasc_bRiIvvq_rHTJKbXTvfdAkekcb2EEHyBJHe2Og7m6X8B7TAwNmVZ_IckfSdwR5YRF_G4RKITh2qBX9BCma9EjdKXzGcPogZShOQeYiD6VU2KZpSXP6V2vGj



